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It's officially Summer! 
Let's kick-off Q3 by making a
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    This quarter is all about knowing better so we can do
better! MBS wants to provide invaluable financial
strategies to the masses. That means better information,
live trainings, new content, more resources, and...a
podcast?! That's right! The MBS Podcast is underway, so
stay tuned! 

MILLENNIAL BUSINESS STRATEGIES'MILLENNIAL BUSINESS STRATEGIES'

Q3 - JULY 2024

          Q2 we accomplished some amazing feats! 
Our team is growing, the money is flowing, and 
MBS is thriving! Last month was our first time
offering weekly LIVE webinars, and this month
they are getting a makeover! Soon the NEW
schedule and times for the weekly webinars will be
posted! 
     The link to every webinar is on our official
website millennialbusinessstrategies.com. So stay
tapped in because this quarter we are ramping up
our team 
trainings!

Check Us Out On These Platforms!

      It's summertime and that means it's time to get out and
have some fun!...but don't hurt your wallet in the process. Did
you know that we offer a travel club membership?! Save
money on bookings, excursions, and even earn with our travel
membership for only $14/month! It doesn't get any better
than that! Visit mbs.myecon.net/products for more 
information.

          Let's make this 3rd quarter count! There's still
time to make 2024 your
 best year yet!!!

 Lastly, our Financial Success Membership is
your first-class ticket to passive income,
eliminating debt, investing, credit score boosts,
and more-all for $40/month! Spread the word
and visit mbs.myecon.net!

    This quarter we are focusing on "strategies for growth".
That means everything MBS presents in Q3 is centered  on  
practical instructions to help you grow your money and
grow your business. This is going to be game-changing!
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